Serving wine is a pleasure that
enriches life.
It can add romance and charm
to a dinner party and bring beauty
and warmth to a family meal. It
gives satisfaction to the host and
wins appreciation from the guest.
Yet it is a pleasure which some
people deny themselves because the
subject seems complex. Serving
wine is not at all difficult but it
does have some subtleties which
you will gain and joys which will
reward you as you practice the art.
This booklet has been prepared
by Hudson’s to help you fully enjoy
wine and the serving of it.
It will tell you how wine is made;
it will give you an easy guide to the
five classes of wine; it will suggest
foods to serve with wine, how much
wine to buy and much more.
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of Wine
Men began making wine in primitive
cultures some 10,000 to 12,000 years ago.
Organized cultivation of wine grapes took
place in Mesopotamia 2000 years before
Christ.
Wine was also well known to the an
cient Hebrews.
Greek and Roman myths refer repeat
edly to wine making and Greek and
Roman citizens drank wine heavily spiced
and flavored with herbs, flowers and per
fume.
During the Dark Ages it was the mon
astic orders which sustained wine culture.
The monks developed the predecessors of
modern grape varieties. Wine was one of
the principal items of commerce as the
French traded with the English and as the
Spanish and Portuguese sailed to the new
world.
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How Wine
Is Made
Ernest Hemingway described wine as
“One of the most civilized things in the
world, and one of the natural things of the
world that has been brought to greatest
perfection.”
Wine making is a natural process. The
ripe grapes contain within themselves
everything that is necessary for fermen
tation. When the grapes are pressed the
yeast which naturally clings to the ripened
skins converts the sugar of the juice into
alcohol and carbonic acid gas. The fer
mentation proceeds of its own accord, al
though to bring wine to perfection the
action of the yeasts must be controlled.
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In the open vat of the winery the gas
escapes into the air leaving the lovely
natural wine behind. This is the way table
wine is produced and the way all wine
starts on its way.
Such wines as Sherry, Port, Madeira
(Mah-day-rah) and Marsala (Mar-sahlah) have brandy added before all the
sugar has been fermented out. These are
called fortified wines.
Still a third kind of wines, the sparkling
varieties, are produced by a second fer
mentation that takes place within the
bottle after corking.
Whether wine is a natural wine, wheth
er it has had spirits added, or whether it
is sparkling, it represents a great deal of
skill, care and time.
All wine is either red or white. Most
red wines—except Port—are dry, or non
sweet, as they contain relatively little
unfermented sugar. White wines vary from
very dry to exceedingly sweet.
Any wine that has any rosy hue to it
is a red wine. And any wine from palest
straw to deep, dark brown is a white wine.
But what delightful variations there are
among all the reds and all the whites.
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Classes
of Wine
To buy and serve wines to best advan
tage you need to know the five classes of
wine, for all the wines in the world fall
into these five groups.
True, you can serve any wine at any
time with any combination of foods and
many people do. There is nothing wrong
with this. You are simply serving what
you like best.
But wine is best when served in sym
pathetic surroundings. Taste experiences
of many generations of wine lovers have
found that certain wines are best served
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before a meal, others are best during a
meal or after a meal—and so you may
wish to be guided by the five classes listed
below:

Appetizer Wines
Such as Vermouth (ver-mooth), dry
(non-sweet) Sherry, dry Madeira. Some
of these are flavored and some of them are
fortified with brandy. They are served
chilled before a meal. They also are good
in the afternoon or evening with snacks.

White Table Wines
Sauterne (so-tairn), Chablis (shahblee), Rhine wines, white Burgundy and
Moselle are among these. Most of them
are dry (non-sweet) and are always
served chilled. They are best when served
with fish, poultry, eggs and light meats
such as veal. They are still wines—as op
posed to the sparkling wines like Cham
pagne (shahm-pain).

Red Table Wines
(Also still wines.) Red Bordeaux (bordoe), Burgundy, Claret (klair-et), and
Chianti, ( kee-ahn-tee) Rhone are among
these. They are especially good with beef,
and cheese. They are served just below
room temperature (about 55 degrees).
Rose (rozay) wines are a part of this
class but are more versatile because they
have the freshness of the white wines and
the dryness of the reds. These pink wines
are served cold and are especially good
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with lobster, turkey, barbecued chicken,
roast veal, pork chops, baked ham, scram
bled eggs, cold cuts, etc. A Rosé wine is
also a good hot weather refresher, espe
cially when mixed with ice or ice and soda
or with lemonade or punch. It is also an
ideal luncheon drink.

Sweet Dessert Wines
Among these are Port, Tokay (toe-kay)
and cream Sherry. These may be served
with dessert or after it. And they may be
served in mid-afternoon or evening. Most
of them are strengthened (fortified) with
brandy and they usually are served at just
below room temperature.

Sparkling Wines
In this class are Champagne, Sparkling
Burgundy, Pink Champagne, etc. These
are usually considered wines for special
occasions. Champagne and Sparkling Rosé
are good with all foods. The sweeter spar
kling wines are better with dessert or by
themselves. All are served chilled.
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What Wine
Should
You Buy?
Decide first how many wines you wish
to serve with your meal. It is perfectly
proper to serve only one, but if the meal is
a festive one you may wish to serve several
wines, choosing them from the five classes
listed before.
Select your wine merchant with care,
for you will never buy good wine from a
poor wine merchant. A reliable wine
dealer buys from the shippers who have
the greatest reputation for meticulous pro
duction and quality and he handles the
wine in his shop with the same loving care.
For wine is a living thing. It does not die
in the bottle. Fermentation in the case of
still wines is complete, but all the elements
of the wine are slowly and steadily blend
ing.
Now, inside the store, which wine
should you choose? Should it be a French
wine, a German wine, a Spanish one, or
a Domestic wine? There are many, many
good ones from each.
Each country, yes each district within
each country, produces wines with certain
characteristics. Following is a guide by
country and districts which you may find
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helpful in choosing the wine best suited
to your preference.
It will be a list you can use also in ex
perimenting with different wines. For
much of the fun of serving wine is experi
menting, sampling.
You’ll find it helpful to keep a record
of the wines you buy and how you liked
each. Put a notebook and pencil near
your wine cellar or wherever you keep
your wine. And use them as you serve
each bottle,

FRENCH WINES
The two great wine districts of France
are Bordeaux and Burgundy. In addition,
fine wines come also from the lesser dis
tricts, the valley of the Loire, the Rhone
Valley, Provence, Alsace and of course,
Champagne.
Bordeaux (bor-doe)
One of the major wine producing areas
of France. The low gravelly hills produce
the world’s greatest wines. It is the home
of the great Clarets. This region produces
many red and white wines. They are dry,
medium-dry, sweet and very sweet. With
in the Bordeaux area fine, full-bodied
wines come from the following districts:
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st. estephe (san-teh-stef), an important
wine producing commune of the Medoc,
Bordeaux. These wines are dry red, hard
and full-bodied. Excellent with stews, pot
roast, turkey, liver, all red meat.
pauillac (poy-yock), home of the world’s
finest Claret wines. They are dry red with
good body. They also show considerable
finesse. Good with roasts (especially beef),
steak, poultry and cheese.
st. julien

(san-zhoo-lee-en), famous wine
producing commune of the Medoc, Bor
deaux. The wines are dry red, have good
finesse. Sometimes too light. Good with
lamb chops, steak, roast beef, all red meat.
margaux (mar-go). Dry red wines with
finesse and breeding. They are exquisitely
delicate. Excellent with liver, veal steak,
pot roast, all red meat.
st. emilion (san-teh-mee-lee-awn), one
of the five principal wine producing dis
tricts of Bordeaux. The wines are dry red,
full, deep in color and big. Excellent with
roast beef, turkey, stews, all red meat.
pomerol (poe-mer-all), one of the five
best wine producing districts of the Bor
deaux. The dry red wines are robust, well
rounded. Good with liver, steak, chicken,
lamb chops, all red meat.
graves (grahv), one of the main divisions
of the Bordeaux district. Dry to medium
dry white wine, never really bone dry,
never really sweet. They should be drunk
young. Soft, distinctive bouquet. Good
with ham, pork, fish, clams, all white meat.
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(so-tairn), one of the main
divisions of the Bordeaux. The wines are
rich and very sweet. There is no such thing
as a good French dry Sauterne. Good with
oysters, lobster, crabs, clams, all white
meat.
sauternes

Burgundy (bur-gun-dee)
The area formerly dominated by the
Dukes of Burgundy where a number of
small but very fine vineyards exist. The
principal districts:
cote de nuits (coat-duh-nwee), the name,
from the principal town, is given to the
more northerly of two main vineyard dis
tricts of Cote d’Or, Burgundy. It produces
most of the world’s finest red Burgundies.
These wines are full and sturdy. Some are
lighter and delicate. They have great bal
ance and distinction. Good with duck,
venison, pheasant, all red meat.
cote de beaune (coat-duh-bone), the
name given to the southern of the main
ridges which together comprise the Bur
gundian Cote d’Or. Wines of the Cote de
Beaune are red and white and in general
light and delicate and short lived. These
wines have a delicacy and strength which
makes them a true transition wine be
tween the sturdier wines to the north and
the lighter wines to the south. Good with
duck, venison, woodcock, grouse and all
red meat.
maconnais (may-con-nay), famous wine
producing region in Burgundy. These
io

wines are strong and masculine. The wine
is pale golden with a slight greenish tinge.
Good with veal, game, turkey, all white
meat.
beaujolais (bo-zho-lay), district south of
the Cote d’Or. The Gamay grape is used in
Beaujolais where the soil is granitic. Beau
jolais are fruity, lively wines of a brilliant
crimson color, a sharp and spicy bouquet
and full body. They should be drunk
young and are good with liver, game, steak,
venison, all red meat.
chablis (shah-blee), an ancient province
of Burgundy. Chablis is cool, clean, limpid
white wine of pale straw color with a fleet
ing and delicate bouquet. It is quite dry,
even austere. Especially good with ham,
pork, oysters, lobster, all white meat.

The Rhone
One of the main wine producing areas of
France. The wines are deep red, full and
generous. Some have the taste of truffles.
All hold their strength, all are good with
all red meat.

The Alsace
Home of white wines. The wines are
dry, flowery and green gold in color. The
bouquet is spicy and has a perfume odor.
Good with white meat.

The Loire
Wines of this region are delicate and
have a fruity taste and charm. Good with
any food.
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Champagne
A wine producing area northeast of
Paris. The sparkle or bubbles are obtained
by a secondary fermentation which takes
place inside the tightly stoppered bottle.
Because tastes differ, several degrees of
sweetness or dryness are available. The
categories are, beginning with the driest,
Brut; Extra Dry or Dry or Sec, medium
sweet. Champagne goes well with any food.
Other sparkling wines are made outside
the Champagne area. Most are very simi
lar in taste to champagne. Most are dry.
They are called Vin Mosseaux. They go
well with any food.

(rine-gow), a major wine pro
ducing region in the Rhine district. The
wines are powerful in flavor; they are fresh
and rich with a pronounced bouquet. They
go well with oysters, clams, lobster, fish,
all white meat.
rheinhessen (rine-hess-en), important
wine producing region of the Rhine dis
trict. The wines are softer and less rich and
less powerful than those of Rheingau.
They are mild, soft and sweet. Good with
chicken, fish, lobster, all white meat.

rheingau
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(rine-falls). The wines of this
region have a clean delicate bouquet. They
are sweet and are good with fish, fowl and
white meat.
moselle (mo-zell) proper. These wines
are dry, stimulating and refreshing. They
are delicate and white in color.
ruwer (roo-were), a wine region of the
Moselle. The wines are lighter, dryer,
than those of Moselle proper. They have
more bouquet.
saar, similar to the wines of Ruwer.
rheinpfalz

WINES OF ITALY
The wines of Italy have many charac
teristics, both dry and sweet, still and
sparkling.
Of the red table wines from Italy, the
most popular are:
chianti ( kee-ahn-tee), a deep redcolored, full-bodied masculine wine. A
sturdy wine, Chianti can be enjoyed with
meats, roasts, especially with highly sea
soned dishes.
valpolicella (v al-pole- i- chella), a light
bodied, soft, well-rounded wine that goes
very well with fowl or roast.
bardolino (bar-doe- lean-o) comes from
grapes grown along the eastern shores of
Lake Garda. These wines tend toward
greater aroma than Valpolicellas, which
have more finesse.
The three most popular Italian white
table wines are:
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(or-vee-et-o), a light, strawcolored wine with a fruity freshness and
slightly bitter tang in its after taste.
est! est! est! A golden hued moscatello
with a pleasant fruity taste and elegant
bouquet.
soave (swa-vay), a pleasant, light, dry
pale golden wine of velvety texture—best
when young and fresh.
Italy produces the world’s finest Ver
mouth (ver-mooth). Two styles of Ver
mouth are produced—dry and sweet. The
dry is very pale in color and is spicy, aro
matic and quite dry. The sweet is reddishbrown in color, sweeter and has a quinine
bitter undertone that is very pleasant. Of
the appetizer wines, the best known from
Italy is Marsala (mar-sal-ah), a sweet,
generous dark-brown white wine.
The most famous sparkling wines of
Italy are:
asti spumante (ass-tee spoo-mon-tay), a
bottle—fermented muscat—flavored wine
on the richer sweet side.
lacrim a christi (1 ah - cream - ah k ris tee), a delicately flavored, medium dry
sparkling wine.
orvieto

WINES OF SPAIN
Spanish sherry may be either dark or
light in color, and dry or sweet in all de
grees. The chief types are: Fina, very pale
and very dry; Amontillado, darker and
dry; Cream, dark and sweet. Sherry has a
nutty taste.
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WINES OF PORTUGAL
port.

The original port and the only one
which can be called Port is a wine made
from grapes grown in a legally delimited
area in the Upper Douro River valley of
northern Portugal. Tawny Port is blended
and aged in the wood before being ship
ped. Ruby Port is a blend of younger
wines. Port is a sweet wine.
Madeira. Wine of the Portuguese island
of Madeira. The types: Rainwater, Sercial,
Malmsey and Bual. They are very similar
to Sherry in taste.

OTHER IMPORTED WINES
Although most of the very popular
wines come from the five countries men
tioned earlier, there are fine wines pro
duced in countries all around the world.
Greece produces, for example, Hymettus, Mont Ambelos and Rolitys, fairly
light-bodied red wines, and Kokinelli, a
novel resinated red wine.
From Israel comes Adorn Atic, a pleas
ant Burgundy style wine, and Chateau
Richou is an Alicante grape wine.
Chile produces two good, red wines—
Burgundy and Cabernet.
Other interesting wines, well worth
tasting, are produced in Holland, Cyprus
and Austria.
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DOMESTIC WINES
The best of Domestic wines, and there
are some very fine Domestic wines, are
produced in three States—California,
New York and Ohio.
There is a consistency in quality in
good domestic wines not always found,
except by the expert who knows vintages
and vineyards, in imported wines.
Domestic wines can be divided into two
broad categories—those which take the
generic name of their European “cousins”
and those which are named for the grapes
that go into them.
Examples of the first category— the
generics—include Sauterne, Rhine wine,
Chablis, Burgundy and Claret. These are
blends of wines made from various grapes.
The second category— the varietals—
are named for the grapes that go into
them. An example would be Cabernet
Sauvignon. To carry the name of a grape,
a California wine must be made up of
at least 51 percent of the juices of that
grape. The better varietals are made 85
to 100 per cent from the grape which
names them.
The wine buyer will certainly want to
sample and compare the Domestic wines
with imported wines for, in the final
analysis, his taste will decide what he
likes best.
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How to Read
a Label
Reading wine labels can be a little con
fusing until you simplify them by know
ing what you are looking for. You don’t
have to bother with this as a good wine
dealer will follow your instructions as to
the kind of wine you want. You can rely
on him.
But if you want to know what all those
words on the label mean, here are some,
rules that will help you make your way
around.
Every label on the bottle of an alcoholic
beverage sold in the United States must
have clear, correct information as to the
product, the contents, the country of ori
gin and the U. S. importer.
In addition labels of French wine will
contain several of the following designa
tions: (Other countries differ slightly.)
Year or Vintage—the year in which the
grapes were gathered, pressed and the
juice fermented into wine.
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In this composite
we show you some
of the labels you
will find on wines.
Not all appear on
all bottles.
Seal or label
used as
identificator of
shippers’ groups
or associations.
It is a guarantee
of the geo
graphical origin
of the wine.
An example is
that used by
shippers of
Bordeaux.
Importers or
shippers label.
The vintage
may appear
here if not on
the main
label.
The main
label carries
the name and
type of wine.
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Village, parish or district in which all
the grapes grew.
Vineyard in which all the grapes grew.
Type of wine.
Registered trade marked brand.
French government’s guarantee of au
thenticity of proper labeling.
Shipper’s name and address.
Vineyard owner’s name and address.
Identification indicating wine bottled
by the vineyard owner.
Special reserve quality.
Designation of wine made from extrafine grapes.
Vineyard owner’s cellars where wine
was bottled.
Frequently, near the cork, the bottle
carries an identification seal used by geo
graphic groups or associations of shippers
as a supplementary guarantee of origin
and authenticity.
The shipper’s or importer’s label is also
carried on the bottle usually apart from
the main label.
When you buy an American wine the
label will show the kind of wine it is. If
it contains a generic name—Claret, Bur
gundy, Rhine wine, Sauterne, Cham
pagne, etc.—it is a wine which resembles
an existing European type. If it carries
the name of the grape (or varietal) —
such as Cabernet, Pinot Noir, Pinot
Chardonnay, Riesling—the wine stands
on the character and quality of its grape.
The label will also tell you where the
wine is made and bottled.
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How Much Wine
Should You Buy?
The following table will help to calcu
late the number of bottles needed to en
tertain 8,12, 20 or more guests:
AVERAGE AVERAGE NUMBER OF
CONTENT PORTION PORTIONS

24 oz. 3-4 oz.
Table wines
6
Champagne and
sparkling wines 26 oz. 3-4 oz.
6
Appetizer and
24 oz.
2 oz.
12
dessert wines
If you are serving only one wine for
dinner allow for two glasses per person. If
two wines are served, one glass of each per
person.
A “split” of Champagne or dinner wine
contains 6 fluid ounces and serves two
with one glass each. Buy this size if you
eat and drink alone.
A half bottle or tenth (12 fluid ounces)
will provide two glasses for each of two
persons.
If you want to have a supply of wine on
hand, and most people do, start by buying
one fine wine in each of the five classes.
This is the basic wine cellar: one good
appetizer wine, one white table wine, one
red table wine, one dessert wine and a bot
tle of sparkling wine. Replenish your
stock as you use it and branch out in the
red and white table wine categories as
soon as you can.
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How to Care tor Wine
and How to Bring It
to the Table
Most wine is simply poured from the
bottle into the glass and then it is drunk.
The only thing to remember in this case
is that if it is red wine, it should be drunk
at room temperature, and if it is white or
rosé, it should be chilled.
If, however, you wish to stock a cellar
of wine—even five bottles—it is nice to
have a rack to hold the bottles properly. A
wine case turned on its side will make a
good rack or you can buy a wooden, metal
or plastic one with V-shaped bins.
Store all table wines and sparkling
wines on their sides so that the wine is in
contact with the inner surface of the cork.
This keeps the cork moist and expanded.
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If the cork dries out, outside air can reach
the wine and spoil it. This applies whether
wines are in bins, or shelves, or in their
packing cases. They must be on their sides.
However, the appetizer and dessert
wines and the wine bottles with screw
caps, are stored standing up.
Wherever you store your wine it should
not be more than 70 degrees and not below
35 degrees. Constant year-round temper
ature of 55 degrees is most desirable. It is
better to store wines close to the floor
where the temperature is more constant
and away from the kitchen.
To prepare wine for a dinner party, you
will find yourself well rewarded if you
chill your white wines for an hour or two
before serving. When ready, they may be
uncorked and served immediately. Be
tween pourings the bottle should stand in
the wine cooler or ice bucket. Champagnes
and other sparkling wines should be served
immediately after being uncorked. You
can chill wine in a refrigerator but not in a
freezer; that is too damaging.
Most wines, both red and white, tend
to deposit sediment as they are aged in
the bottle. Sediment is not a defect in
any sense; on the contrary, it is a sign of
an aged wine and a fine red wine that
claims to be old and has no sediment
may well be regarded with suspicion.
Sediment is much more obvious in red
wines. In the case of white wines, sedi
ment usually takes the form of colorless
crystals of cream of tartar. These are
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tasteless and harmless and will often dis
appear if the wine bottle is shaken.
If reasonable care is taken in handling
wine bottles, any sediment should settle
fairly rapidly and should be left in the
bottle when the clear wine is poured out.
If possible, carefully uncork red wines
and let them stand in the room in which
they are to be drunk for an hour or two
before they are served.
Handle wines carefully at all times.
Don’t jiggle or shake.

To open a bottle of Still Wine:
1. Cut and remove the metal capsule
just below the bulge to be found on all
wine bottles. This is to insure that in pour
ing the wine will not come in contact with
the metal and take on a metallic taste.
Also wipe the exposed top of the cork with
a cloth.
2. Withdraw the cork.
3. With a clean cloth, clean both the in
side and outside of the neck of the bottle
to remove any bits of cork, dust or mould.

To open a bottle of Sparkling Wine:
1. Wrap bottle in napkin and then un
wind and remove the wire which holds the
cork.
2. Hold bottle firmly with left hand at
a 45 degree angle. Grasp the cork with
the right hand so it will not fly out. Twist
bottle and ease out the cork. Hold open
bottle at the same angle for a few moments
to prevent excessive foaming.
3. Remove napkin and serve the wine.
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To serve wines:
1. Pour a small amount of wine in the
host’s glass so that he may examine it and
be satisfied it is in good condition.
2. Fill glass of guests one half to twothirds full, serving ladies first. When all
guests have been served, fill the host’s
glass.
3. Hold the bottle in the right hand in
such a way that the person being served
can see and read the label easily. Most
people prefer to know what they are drink
ing. It also makes a fine conversation
piece.
If all the wine opened is not used at
the meal, both red and white table wines
should be promptly recorked. They will
keep for a few days, up to a week. Keep
recorked white wine in the refrigerator
and red wine in a cool place.
If you’ve chilled too many bottles of
Champagne for a party, keep them cool
—don’t let them stand around at room
temperature. If you have only a bottle or
two left, refrigerate them and drink within
a week or two.
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Etiquette in
Serving Wine
It is perfectly proper to serve only one
wine if that is what you wish to do. And
it is far better to serve one fine wine than
several mediocre ones. Ordinarily when
there is only one wine it is served with the
meat course.
However, if the wine you have is better
served before dinner, or with the soup, or
with the dessert or cheese, that is the
appropriate time to serve it.
If you are serving more wines, keep in
mind the five classes of wine given earlier
and you will have no trouble with their
order. Another way of looking at this is:
Dry wines are served before sweet ones
and light-bodied wines are served before
full-bodied ones. White table wines are
served before red ones. Rose wines and
Champagne may be served at any time.
A cocktail or two before dinner will not
affect your ability to enjoy wine with
dinner.
Wine should not be served with salad
if the salad has a vinegar dressing because
the microbe that makes vinegar destroys
wine. But wine with chicken or lobster
salad is delicious.
Chocolate, hot mustard and curry are
too overpowering to be good companions
for wine.
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Glassware
for Wine
Glassware is no longer a problem when
serving wine. There is now an all-purpose
tulip-shaped glass which is proper to use
for all wines, including Sherry and Cham
pagne. This is an 8- or 9-ounce glass with
a generous bowl and a mouth somewhat
smaller, so that the wine has breathing
space and so that you can sniff the bou
quet.
Fill the glass only half full for table
wines and less for Sherry or dessert wines.
There is a taller tulip glass which is
gaining favor for Champagne and would
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be a good one to add if you wish. It is a
7-ounce glass, but you pour in only four
ounces.
If you want to add another set of glasses,
it is good to have the 5-ounce size for white
wines.
The glass should be clear, sparkling and
thin. Crystal is ideal. Colored glass is not
favored because it hides the beauty of the
wine.
In setting the table, the water glass goes
directly above the knife and the wine glass
to the right of it. If there are two wine
glasses, the red wine glass is to the right
of the water glass and the white wine glass
below that, because probably your white
wine will be served first and that glass will
be removed first.
The empty wine glass is always re
moved from the table before the other one
is filled.
Wine glasses are not lifted from the
table when wine is poured.

Johannesberg
For Rhine
Wines

Chateau
For All White
Wines

V.S.O.P.
For Fine
Brandies

Solera
For Sherry
and Port
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Wine Tasting
No one needs instructions on how to en
joy wine. That comes naturally as you
lift the glass of wine to your lips. But if
you want to know the points the experts
look for, here are the basic steps.
Color is judged first. And the wine is
judged in the glass. A quality wine has a
fine color, beautiful and sparkling.
After you have observed and enjoyed
the color, sniff the wine. First three or
four inches away, then again with your
nose right over the rim of the glass. What
delights you is the bouquet of the wine. It
should have a clean, fresh and haunting
odor without trace of sourness, bitterness
or mustiness.
Then taste the wine, holding it in your
mouth to feel the body, the alcohol of the
wine. If the wine has a feeling of substance
it is said to be full-bodied. And, of course,
you taste whether the wine is sweet or
non-sweet (dry).
Last of all you have the finish, or linger
ing, taste after you have swallowed the
wine.
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Cooking
with Wine
Experiment with wine cookery just as
you adventure into the world of serving
new wines. Wine adds new flavors to old
main dishes and gives delight to desserts.
Here are some ideas: Add a teaspoon
of Madeira or Sherry to each portion of
clear or cream soup, o Add 2 or 3 table
spoons of Sauterne or Chablis to a cream
sauce for crabmeat, chicken or shrimp. o
Add
or V2 cup Burgundy to beef stew
or hamburger. o Add % cup white wine
to the skillet after cooking veal chops. Let
bubble in drippings and pour over meat,
o Poach fish in Rhine wine, o Pour Port
over fruit. o Add 2 ounces dry white wine
to sauteed chicken and continue cooking
until done, o Marinate seasoned beef pot
roast in 2 cups Claret or Burgundy for
several hours before cooking, o To glaze
ham make a paste of brown sugar, bread
crumbs and moisten with Sherry, o Or
baste a ham or roast with 2 cups wine
while cooking.
It is nice to have four bottles of wine
on hand for cooking—Sherry, Port, a red
table wine and a white table wine. After
opening keep the Sherry and Port in your
cupboard and . the table wines in the re
frigerator.
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We hope this booklet will en
hance your enjoyment of wines and
we invite your inspection of the
wide variety of quality wines in
Hudson’s Pantry Shop. Choicest
wines from France, Italy, Germany,
Spain, Portugal, Greece, Holland,
the Scandinavian countries and Ja
pan are available. There is also
a carefully chosen group of fine
American wines. Hudson’s has se
lected its shippers with great care
and has provided for the finest stor
age and handling of the wine within
the Pantry Shop.
Nearby the wine you will find a
fine assortment of cheeses, one of
the happiest combinations of food
with wine. Cheese is often called
wine’s perfect partner.
The personnel in Hudson’s Pantry
Shop, trained in the selection and
serving of wine, are available to
answer your questions and advise
you.
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